Small Fry Sports Information
What is Small Fry Sports?
It’s 45-minute classes for boys and girls ages 3 & 4, designed to teach the basics of rules, techniques and safety practices of
each sport. Your child will develop self-confidence and social skills through constant encouragement from coaches, parents,
and other children.
How many sessions are each sport?
Soccer and t-ball are 5 sessions, the first 3 are basic skills and the final 2 are scrimmages.
Basketball is 4 sessions, the first 2 are basic skills and the final 2 are scrimmages.
What is included in the registration fee?
A t-shirt and trophy are included in the registration fee for all sports. Soccer includes size 3 soccer ball, basketball includes a
mini basketball.
Where are Small Fry sessions held?
Small Fry sessions are held at the Richardson Family YMCA located at 821 Custer Rd. Richardson, TX 75080.
Will the YMCA contact me after I register?
Parents will not be contacted by a coach. Show up ready to play for the session you registered for. If you forgot what
session you registered for contact the Richardson Family YMCA and someone will be able to assist you.
Can I coach a team?
Yes! The YMCA provides the opportunity for kids to play sports; however, volunteer coaches are needed to organize
teams. We provide a coaching guideline/manual for each sport to help you teach the game to the kids. Game officials are at
each session to help as well.
Can I be involved in Small Fry with my child during sessions?
Yes! Small Fry is a program that requires parental involvement by coaching, guiding and assisting their child in developing
the knowledge and skills necessary to enhance their progress at a young age. Sport officials are always on hand to guide
and assist.
Do I need to bring anything?
The YMCA supplies most equipment for classes: tee-balls, bats, helmets, flags, goals, etc.; however, the YMCA does not
supply gloves for tee ball. The only thing you need to bring is a bottle of water!
In the event of inclement weather, check Teamsideline for field information.
http://www.teamsideline.com/Org/Home.aspx?d=0O%2fVPMn7zScOtlCWnIhB9w%3d%3d

The Four Goals of Small Fry:
1. Kids have FUN!
2. It is a chance for parents to get involved in their children's sports at an early age.
3. Kids will receive their first "uniform" and trophy at a young age
4: Kids will learn the basic skills, techniques and safety practices of the sport.

